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Again And Again
 
The morning dawn brings shame
The unbearable pain
Drugs was my mistake
Your love is fake
You ripped and tore away
Showing me that your here to stay
You won’t leave my mind
You are my bind
Last night you came
To increase my shame
To break my face
To show me my place
Leave me for my sake
You have what you want
You have me essence to brake
I need to tell the one I love
Insecurity blinds that gift from above
You’re the phantom
You bound me to dreams
What more can I give
I want to forgive
That which you won’t erase
Your here at my door
You always want more
A deal for his life
Your lust is my strife
I would do it again
I never thought of the pain
My insecurity
The thought of purity
You made me a demon
Forever bound from freedom
You’re always here
You’re my constant fear
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Breath Of Flight
 
IL shut down for tonight
You’re blurring my sight
Robbed once more of security
You have no purity
Fear is your aim
Lust was your gain
I am nothing more than flesh
I feel your body pressed
Your eyes
Burned through my lies
Bruises on my cheeks
You’re the reason I am weak
Alone ill sit	
I really just need a friend
To mend these broken pains
To cut away the chains
Not a soul I could call
You’ll always want more
What is left
Just an empty chest
Crying for less pain
As you ripped me again
I have just healed
My scares revealed
Now they all know
I have no where left to go
For if I run
You’ll be there
Never free from that gaze
The one my mind won’t erase
You’ve left your mark
Your mark of providence
Consciousness is lost
I shall pay the cost
My beauty is not the same
Loving is not your gain
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Consumed By The Devine
 
Reality should awake you
For you cannot see
We are not possible
We cannot be
 
Distance plays a part
Fuelling the lonely heart
I cannot touch you
I cannot feel
 
Without feelings
Love is not real
Our imagination has flown
Concealing our home
 
We were once blind
Consumed by the Devine
Now reality knocks at the door
Our love is no more
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Could You See
 
Did you know
How could you see
 
Everyday
Just a little more
You filled a hole
I never knew before
 
You know me
You see me
You believed me
You free me
 
Yet here I sit
On forgotten land
My inadequate words
How do I make you understand me?
 
You are my love
My life
My light
I was bound
Lost
Forgotten to those around
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Facing Reality
 
I’m nothing more than a forgotten beauty
Left behind
Insecure
Unsure
I’m not immaculate
Only fracture
Fate and life lost to my sight
I want to take flight
I can’t face
The life I need to erase
They haunt my dreams
Killing what I had rebuild inside
You won’t be there
When my fears take flight
I need you
Yet I can’t feel you
Your here beside me
But your love is with another
Leave me be
I need to be free
You’ve encaged my soul
Your love isn’t real
You don’t even feel
Your kisses are dead
Forgotten is the thought that you cared
Now I leave
You won’t love me
Not now not ever
It’s easier to walk away
Than to have you leave me one day
I couldn’t live without you
Yet you showed me each day that you could
Leaving pieces of truth
Forgotten in youth
I’ll live another day
Without you here to stay
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Forgive Me
 
Smothered in smoke
I fear I dwelled
A banded by conscious
A single tear
 
Tainted by blood
Fluid not my own
Pink little gifts
Progression to the unknown
A place all of my own
 
Wolves of hell
As seen by thee
You saw what they did to me
In awe you stared
Flesh to blood
Soul to be damned
A sin for life
A gun in my hand
 
You turned from me
Won’t dare to see
In revenge for your contraction
I look away from you
It can’t be true
 
My secret untold
I cannot set you free
Tears streak my face
I hold my breath as the bullet flies
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Goodbye Is Forever
 
A misty morn...
Amongst her feet black roses lay
Lyk corpses deep within the ground...
A Friend passed on...
Tears fall in disbelief holding, grasping onto his lifeless body...
A sudden chill shot through her spin...
A distant figure fades away as her lovers spirit began to wine
The roses suddenly grew red! ! ! It was as if they had become alive...
Soft and sheer they felt...
It was him...
Saying I’ll always be with you...
 
A sudden breeze with a painful cold kiss! ! ended her goodbye’s!
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It Is All For You
 
I hate you
You hurt me
You left me to die
Withering in agony
As your conscious flew by
You watched me burn
You actually smile
The last sight life
Your glee at the hour
Don’t forget ill still have my power
You can’t kill
What was never alive
You won’t survive
For now I am dead
That’s just what you read
Relief at that stage
That fuelled my rage
Don’t be scared
You will soon die
It will be painful
Forever you’ll cry
Remember that demons
Are people as well
Except unlike people
We don’t take revenge well
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Lonely Day
 
As I stare into your eyes
I see the sadness you cannot hide
Do you know I love another
Can you feel me slip away
Your arms outstretched for a love that’s flown away
You dropp my hand
You kiss my cheek
Why do you leave as I’m starting to feel weak
The pain we shared that lonely day
Was it there because you walked away
Did you leave because I saw
Did you know I loved you more
I tried to show you since that day
Forever it seems your sadness will stay
I wish we could talk
I wish you would say
What you felt that lonely day
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Looking At Me
 
Every now and then it catches me
In the middle of my day
I’d find myself wondering
Where you are today
 
My heart breaks and shatters
Feelings flood my eyes
I had them locked up good and tight
After our last goodbyes
 
Now I miss you more than before
14000 miles is longer than it seems
When the one you love
Doesn’t feel you in his dreams
 
I catch my breath
Shut my eyes
For tears are blinding
Destroying my disguise
 
I count to ten
Pray for strength
Shut my heart
Take a step to begin my journey again
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Lost
 
My heart is burning
My life is yearning
For that which I cannot possess
 
Alone I sit
The dead of night
My tears have passed
With the fading of light
 
Here I’ll exist
In a forgotten land
Forever omitted
To that which I cannot understand
 
Mislaid along the way
Destined to darkness
Forever to obey
 
The pain I feel inside a soul
Sold for another
Condemned to be forgotten
Forever love untold
 
Love once lost
Now my deed
Forever a burden
That which binds me to dream
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Mirror
 
You’re stealing my heart
Would you break it apart?
I’ve never felt this before
You make me feel like something more
 
When I told you my pain
Your heart broke just the same
Now here we stand
Together again on my broken land
 
You filled up a space
I had left to waste
I am filled with demons that wait
Ready to consume my fate
 
My life’s a mirror
One I dear not face
For in the darkness he waits
Ready to feed
On my pain, your greed
 
Do not fear
For love isn’t real
But demons my dear
Are not easily killed
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Our Hands
 
You looked away from me
How perfect was it not
I knew I loved you
I thought you forgot
Anguish filled my body
I turned to run away
Your hand found mine
I knew you were here to stay
You took all the sorrow
Showed me how to live
You gave me hopes
You dried my tears
You showed me love
When no one was there
You knew my soul
My sin filled past
The wolves that hound
And bound my heart
A smooth kiss
A loving hand
I knew then you’d understand
So I told you the truth
I should have lied
No one could face the truth inside
I braced myself to be hurt once more
Then you kissed me
I have never loved you more
Acceptance
Forgiveness
Something I lost
You gave my innocents
You gave me trust
I love you still
I always have
Finally I found the one who understands
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Pieces Of A Puzzle
 
Curiously he looks for her
How perfectly their paired
I would never fits so well
As loving is not in my head
 
I would rather dreams of demons
Of a past so far away
Yet I would never sit quite long enough
To actually hear what my soul had to say
 
As a flash from the past
You came back to me
You finally remember
You finally love me
Centuries have past
Since I felt a lovers embrace
 
Yet something has changed now
Something I wouldn’t face
Choice were given, chosen in absurdity
Mine was just destiny
I was more powerful
Always what you wanted to be
 
Was our love a sinful taste
Buried by your lies
Or was my body truly yours
As you slid between my thighs
 
Never have I felt this way
Never this alone
Love has always brought me pain
Never thought it could bring me home
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Red Roses
 
Never knew you were killing me
Thought you were the one
Yet still I sit and wonder
How far had you gone
 
One day left
Other day right
Mark on my cheek
Just another fight
 
Roses so red
Blood you’ve shed
Apologies were made
So I stayed
 
Now I sit with a broken hand
Crying my way through a broken land
I cannot leave you
This I can see
 
For all I have are apologies
Promises made to me
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The Unknown
 
Like a hand fit a glove
So his heart fits my soul
There are stories he’d tell
But only me of the unspoken truths
 
I hate it
We fight
An internal bleeding
Encases my light
 
My heart shatters
As he cries
Each time a part of me dies
To know that I cause the pain
Unselfish was my gain
 
Why do I die
Why do I cry
Why
Tell me why
 
I am nothing
Stripped to the bone
Yet when you’re with me
I am never alone
 
I will always love you
That you may know
Whether you’d love me
That’s the unknown
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Thought Of A Silent Soul
 
I’m so tired
So broken
Completely destroyed
Things in this life you cannot avoid
 
I need a new country
I need a new name
A place where no one is alone
Yet invisible all the same
 
Another piece broken
Another heart dies
As angels watch
Our pitiful lives
 
If people could fly
If angels could die
Would I be free
To live another life
 
Would it be different
Would I still care
For no matter where I’ll be one day
My freedom has been long forgotten
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Till Death Do Us Part
 
To see you hurt
To see you cry
Made me weak
I wanted to die
 
You were my love
My one true friend
Forever is a long time
But I’ll never see you again
 
This is my choice
My turn to use my voice
I wish you words hadn’t hurt me
Hadn’t made me turn away
 
Now that it’s real
You know how I feel
You stole my freedom
Ripped away my choice
 
Goodbye my lover
Goodbye my friend
This is my freedom
This is our end
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Truth
 
Sitting alone beside the bed
Wondering why my heart had fled
To see such truths within those eyes
Now I wish I was more than lies
 
Today things have to change
As the universe starts to rearrange
On my bed I shall wait
For has love sealed my fate
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Weakness
 
My friend you came to be
Never thought you’d lift your hand to me
The anger that filled your eyes
Was it me whom you despised
A striking pain upon my cheek
It was you who made me weak
Cowardly it was of me
You would never set me free
That anger and rage
Words not on my page
I love you was not said
For that I had bled
Today I look back
I see what I lacked
Courage to say no
To get up and go
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What You Can Not Erase
 
Disappear without a trace
A part you can’t erase
You saw the face of existence
Riddled with persistence
 
You swear your love to me
Crashing my face into eternity
You beat me
Hurt me
Your blood on my skin
 
I can’t escape from within
Arms bound close
Tears swelled inside
You’re the reason I died tonight
 
My life I cannot stand
Your did more than take my hand
Robbed of innocents
Replaced with filth
You made me a whore
Now it’s my turn to even the score
 
You will sleep a sound in your bed
Open your eyes and you’ll be dead
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What You Never Saw
 
A slap to the face
The Truth I can’t erase
I left you there
I wanted you spared
 
All the hell I live for everyday
I couldn’t share because you would turn away
I walked away
Knowing what became of those who wanted to stay
Did you really want to die
Did you actually want to try
 
You have never been beaten to an inch of your life
Then lie to make your troubles seem right
You live your life full of pleasures and hope
Now you come here to preach of loves long lost note
 
Love is nothing if I can’t bring you hope
Life is nothing if you can’t end it on your own note
I’m not normal
This you could see
You wanted a part of me
I part I never had
A part long lost to the damned
You live your life
I shall live mine
 
Hidden in the chambers
Those secrets are mine
I wanted to tell you
But I never wanted you to see
How life isn’t as perfect as you wanted it to be
 
Shoot me for walking away
By causing you pain
I gave your life to you again
For now you shall hate me
Yet maybe some day you'll turn back and thank me
For walking away
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Where Do I Go
 
Now that I leave
Where do I go
So many voices
Shifting in my head
Which is the one i'm ment to hear
How do I know
Where do I go
Lost inside
Fighting back the tide
I’m scared beyond compare
Yet light is there
So far
So close
So confused
Lost to a world
This was life for such a long time
Now where do I go
How do I know
Confidence lost
A world wind
Spinning my life away
This was my life
Ended in a burst of flight
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You Are My Wish
 
My poems are dark
My poems are deep
Not sure what to write
At times you make me weak
I showed you things
I could not speak
 
Always dark
Filled with gloom
I felt the mark
The mark was my doom
 
Happiness? Is that real
Why did you make me feel
I wanted to be locked away
My heart was safer that way
 
You took my hand
You are my life
Do you really understand
You saw my pain
You knew my strife
 
With your gentile kiss
Your loving hand
You are my wish
You understand
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Your Master Piece
 
In the breath of light
The darkness of time
My habit killed us
Your conscious smeared us
 
You said you’d forgive me
Yet together we lied
Your sin: forgiveness
Mine: pride
 
I won’t apologise
The world will sympathise
The horror with in a life
Your purity to strife
 
You couldn’t see
What’s right in front your eyes
That which is me
The darkness you couldn’t possess
 
Forgotten my those who dared
You killed all who cared
You will not live
As I don’t forgive
 
I will damn you till the end
For we were once friends
Forever means till the end
Thus I’ll have my revenge
 
You created me
You shall learn to see
I’m no longer pathetic
Only frantic
 
I’ll find you
Bind you
Make you mine
Till the death of time
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I’m the demon now
Your turn to bow
Your end is near
You’ll die in fear
 
I won’t shed the tear
You made me stronger somehow
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